
NDP Minutes MTG 01/11/21


1) Apologies Michelle Wilkinson.  Attendees:  Kerry Mitchell, Mark Smith (chair), Keith West, Bea Gaulk and Paul 
Symmons


2) Mins excepted from  07/09/21 proposed KW, seconded MS

Information & Updates 


1 - KW has produced a task list and will see Paul Webber this week to discuss.                     


2 - We need a  draft document for the County council in order to get feedback from them, first allowing PS to amend/
review his aspects beforehand.                                    


3 - KW happy to draft document, particularly in relation to green space for the village.             


4 - Discussion regarding checklist of actions needed, which was produced by KW, with MS undertaking to format 
document as detailed in task list/checklist of actions needed to further plan.                                                                                                                                          


5 - PS to action green infrastructure policy and green spaces.                                                               


6 - MS to action energy policy.                                                                                                     


7 - Bea to enhance stats  and backup policy.                                                                           NB, once all task’s list items 
dealt with and County Council / PW have provided feedback on draft document, we will be in a position to put this to 
the community.


3) No Further Action[NFA] on KMs recent and abortive requests under F.O.I. Act, but KW has written to John Alford 
and Mark Corker has confirmed that he’s having a meeting on 20/11/21 and will get back to the NDP afterwards. 
(4.3)


4) Youth questionnaire has not yet resulted in any feedback, believed to be seen as a little boring by young people in 
its current format. MS will take it and link in with local primary school and Penryn college in order to get something 
back, assisted by PS if wanted.( 5.1-5.4)


5) MW and P W draft document on NDP website (app B), ongoing. (5.5)


6) Ruth Olver has dealt with landscape question, adding revised document to the NDP website. (5.6)


7) Farm/Agriculture document has been produced by Jenny Dustan and it is now on the NDP website (app B). (5.7)


8) Renewables draft still ongoing. PW has looked at it though. (5.8)


9) Aussie Xmas party NFA. (5.9).


10) Items 6.1 - 6.3) Ongoing


11) Highways consultation MS confirmed in motion, with general consensus to proceed (6.4)


12) (7.1) already discussed


13) MS to integrate university information doc - Ongoing. (7.2).


14) KW confirmed Liz Dunstable and Ruth Olver had produced document, now on NDP website. This will  now form 
the evidence for landscape. Noted that the document  now takes account of local knowledge. See section five of 
RO doc. All committee members to await confirmation from MS re appropriate section and to read and feedback as 
needed please.(7.3).


15) Finance - MW invoice now being processed. NFA on next agenda. (8.1)


16) Finance - NFA (8.2)


17) Finance - any problems with Dropbox ,Inform MS, who confirms funding information is in Dropbox . 8.3)


18) Members reports Nil. (9.)


19) AOB/date of next mtg. 02/12/21. (10)


